
THE NEW BOARD'S PRIVILEGE

OUTGOING TRUSTEES CANNOT
ACT ON MONDAY.

New and Interesting Phase of

Mayor Hubbard's Latest
Coup D Etat,

According to an opinion filed yester-
day by Corporation Counsel Hiram W.
Johnson with City Clerk Desmond, the
present City Board of Trustees cannot
act on Mayor Hubbard's nomination of
Henry Balsz as police partol driver to
succeed John Fitzgerald.

The Mayor recently declared that the
terms of both Balsz and Fitzgerald as
patrol drivers had expired, and he pro-
ceeded to let them both out. He nomi-
nated H. M. Butler to succeed Balsa
and W. P. Harnett to succeed Fitzger-

ald.
Last week the Trustees confirmed

Butler, but postponed action in Har-
nett's case. Then the Mayor last Mon-
day withdraw the latter's name and
substituted that of Balsz as successor
to Fitzgerald, and again the Trustees
postponed action until next Monday.

Now comes Corporation Counsel with
a communication, in which he states
that the outgoing members of the
Board of Trustees will conclude their
official lives at midnight on Sunday,

and that it will be the province of the
incoming board to act on Balsz's nomi-
nation. He says:

"M. J. Desmon, City Clerk?Dear Sir:
Through the telephone day before yes-
terday you asked me for an opinion
as to whether or not the outgoing

Board of Trustees could act in the mat-
ter of the confirmation of Mr. Balsz
Monday next at 6:45 p. m., to which
time on Monday last they adjourned.

"In reply, I have to say that, in my
opinion, the term of office of the out-
going members of the board expires at
midnight Sunday night. After that
time I do not believe these outgoing

members can perform or participate in
any official act. I understand, also,

that the new Board of Trustees ex-
pects to organize at 10 o'clock a. m.
Monday.

"Ifthis be so, certainly the old board
cannot perfom any office act at 6:45 p.
m. Monday evening and cannot at that
time act upon the appointment of Mr.

Balsz."

GALLINAR WAS "THAR."

The Washington Attorney Gave

Boiler Experts Some Points.

The water works plant in Washing-
ton-across-the-river has been completed
for over two weeks, but until yester-
day the engine with which it was in-

tended to run the pump balked, and
no manner of coaxing could get it to

do its duty.
The San Francisco firm from which

the engine had been purchased has had
two alleged experts on the ground for
the past week, but regardless of their
efforts th* machine fluked and abso-
lutely lefused to work. Something was
wrong with the exhaust, and when the
steam was turned on It gave a good
imitation of a militia company firing by

The people of "Washington were be-
coming discouraged, and were inclined
to h?ap anathemas upon the engine

and the experts who failed to make it
v. ork, when yesterday a savior ap-

There is an attorney in Washington
name I Gallinar, and he was much in
evidence in the vicinity of the pump-
ing p!ant engine yesterday morning.
Contrary to the usual course pursued !
by attorneys he was lavish with free j
advice and explained to the experts
from San Francisco just what was the
matter with the engine and just how
to lix it. The experts listened and
groaned and finally told Gallinar to go
ahead and fix the engine, if he knew
so much about it.

The Washington attorney was equal
to the occasion. He went about his
work as though he understood what
he was at, and intended to put his
theories in practice. He loosened a bolt
in one place, tightened one in another,
shifted the gearing, and then screwed :
up a few nuts, and finally threw away
the gasoline torch which had been used 1

about the exhaust pipe by the experts,
pulled the lever, and the engine started
off without the least inclination to balk,
and last night the citizens of Wash-
ington had plenty of water.

What will become of the alleged ex-
perts is a matter for the future to de-
termine.

WOMAN IN THE CASE.

Why Fred G. Hughes of Arizona is
Behind Prison Bars.

On Tuesday last Governor Budd is-
sued a warrant, on the requisition of
the Governor of Arizona, for the re-
turn to that Territory of Fred G.
Hughes, who is wanted by the Terri-
torial authorities for the crime of em-
bezzlement. Hughes was in prison at
Randsbuig, in the southern part of the
State.

Hughes, the alleged embezzler, is well
advanced in years, and previous to his
late escapade is said to have borne an
enviable reputation in Arizona. He
was one of the most popular men in the
Territory, and might, it is said, have
had any political position within the
gift of the people for the asking.

The last Arizona Legislature passed
an Act creating the "Arizona Pi-
oneers' Historical Society," which was
incorporated, with Hughes as Presi-
dent. The Act also appropriated $3,-
--000 of the Territory's funds for the
use of the society, the money being
made payable on the President's or-
der.

Hughes, it is alleged, drew down the
entire sum of money, and after apply-
ing about |500 for the benefit of the
society became infatuated with a wo-
man and took her, together with the
remaining $2,500, into Mexico. Ex-
tradition papers were forwarded to the
latter country by the Arizona authori-
ties, but before they could be honored
Hughes had recrossed the line into Cal-
ifornia. He went to Randsburg, where
he was captured.

O'BRIEN'S SUCCESSOR.

Supt. Hirschberg Takes Charge of
the lone School To-day.

David S. Hirschberg, the recently
elected Suaerintendent of the Preston
School of Industry at lone, was in the
city yesterday, and during the forenoon
visited the Secretary of State's office,
wh re he qualified for his new position
and will relieve Dr. O'Brien to-day.

Superintendent Hirschberg will short-
ly leave for the East, where he will
visit the several reformatories in that
section in order to study the methods
employed there, with a view to apply-
ing the knowledge so gained in his
administration of affairs at lone.

During Superintendent Hirschberg's
absence in the East, Assistant Super-
intendent Timothy Lee of this city will
be in charge of the school.

The Year's Failures.
The Biadstreet Mercantile Agency re-

ports 1,228 failures in the Pacific Coast
States and Territories for the year
1807, with ass-ts at $4,135,074, and lia-
bilities at $8,371,883, as compared with
1.289 for the previous year, with as-

sets at $5,01)0,601. and liabilities at $8,-
--893,432. The failures for the past year
are divided among the States and Ter-
ritories as follows:

California, 069; assets, $2,063,836; Ba-
ttles, $6,397,245. Oregon. 120; assets,

$507,746; liabilities, 8772,940. Wash-
ington, 123; assets, $836,730; liabilities,
$1,088,710. Nevada, 4; assets, $15,806;
Liabilities, $22,892. Arizona, 1,228; as-
sets, $4,135,074; liabilities, $8,371,883.

Funeral of Clarence A. Mangan.
Tiie funeral of the late Clarence A.

Mangan took place yesterday afternoon
from the residence of his mother. Ser-
vices were held at the St. Francis
Church, Father Pius officiating. A
large gathering of friends followed the
remains to their last resting place. The
many floral offerings evinced how
highly the deceased was esteemed.

The pall-bearers were: F. O'Brien,
F. Kiernan, E. McManus, W. Kyne,
G. Ryan, J. Kennedy, A. Burke and W.
Dennan.

Found His Way Back.
One of the matters to come before

Judge Johnson yesterday was the peti-
I tion for the appointment of a guardian
j for Ephraim Fairchild, the old man
i who was recently found wandering
i about in a partially demented condition

and sent to the County Hospital.
Fairchild left the hospital in the

Imorning to come to court, but failed to
| put in an appearance and the matter

had to be continued. Inquiry last night
elicited the information that he was
safe at the hospital.

Hotel Arrivals.
Arrivals at the Golden Eagle Hotel

yesterday: William G. Blatt, Detroit;
D. R. Brownell. Bieber; W. F. Lipman,
S. H. Davis, Portland; A. R. Pike,
St. Louis; Hy Eilers, Chicago; Miss M.
Lyons, Hollister; B. I. Triest. Roches-
ter; E. R. Thompson, Stockton; Costa
Duarte, San Francisco; Alfred Wykes,
New York; J. E. Whitches, San Fran-
cisco.

A Happy New Year!
And you are specially invited to visit

The Pacific, J near Eighth, and yon
will find the most complete market en
the Coast. Nothing that the appetite
desires is lacking. Very respectfully.

D. Dierssen Company. ?

Christmas and New Year's tables are
incomplete without a bottle of Dr. Sie-
gert's Angostura Bitters, the exquisite-
ly fiavored appetizer. Beware of imi-
tations.

IN HONOR OF THE NEW YEAR.

SPECIAL SERVICES IN SOME
CHURCHES TO-DAY.

St. Paul's Choir Sunday Evening-

Receptions and Enter-

tainments.

Services commemorative of the birth
of the New Year will be held in a few
of the churches of the city to-day, but
the greater number will defer until
Sunday whatever features of a special
character they may present.

AT ST. FRANCIS CHURCH.
The special music rendered on Christ-

mas day at St. Francis' Church, Twen-
ty-sixth and X streets, will be repeated
to-day at 10 o'clock. Zangle's beautiful
mass in CI minor 'arranged for Instra-
mi ots by .Miss McMahon) will be sung

jby the following choir: Sopranos, Misses

' McMahon, Dunphy and Nortor; altos,
jMisses Pausbach and McMahon; tenor-,

A. McDonald; baritone, O. McDonald;
bass, J. Pausbach.

They will be assisted by the follow-
ing instrumentalists: Violins, Professor

M. Adler and Mr. King; viola, Charles
R. Siekney; tlute, I. H. Heilbron; cor-
nets, William Buckler and H. S. Mc-
Mahon; bass, Charles Lewis. The mu-
sic will be under the direction of Lillian
L. McMahon, the organist.

At the end of the service the anthem,
"Adeste Fideles" will be sung by the
full choir, accompanied by the orches-
tra. At intervals during the service
Mr. Adler and Miss McMahon will be
heard on the violin and organ.

GERMAN LUTHER.\N.
At 10:30 o'clock to-day services will

be held in the German Lutheran
Church, when the pastor. Rev. C. F.
Oehier, will preach a sermon appropri-
ate to the occasion. Afterward the
Lord's supper will be celebrated. A
special invitation is extended to the
Germans of the city and vicinity.

AT THE CATHEDRAL,
Special services will be held at the

Cathedral this morning at 0:30, b' and
9 o'clock.

ST. PAUL'S CHOIR NIGHT.
At St. Paul's Episcopal Church to-

morrow evening Gounod's mass for
male voices will be rendered by the
choir as on Christmas. In addition
thereto Adolph Adams' anthem, "Noel,"
will be sung, when Mrs. Miel, wife cf
the rector, will be heard in a solo part.

A feature of the evening's music will
be an arrangement of Chopin's "Fun-
eral March," for male voices, with Mis.
Moynihan in a soprano solo. The choir
will also sing Elcy's anthem, "Arise,
Shine, for Thy Light Is Come." Horace
Crocker will sing one of his best se-
lections, Rodney's "Calvary." Mrs.
Pinkham will play two specially fine
numbers, "A Triumphal March," by
Fiagler, and "An Offertoire de Noel," by
Phayer. There will be a New Year's
hymn by Tours and the other portions
of the service will be in keeping with
the foregoing.

WATCH MEETINGS, ETC.

Some Who Saw the Old Year Out-
Receptions.

The ladies of the Y. W. C. A. are
planning a very pretty New Year's re-
ception at 901 Eighth street. The
rooms wil! be open from 4 to S o'clock
p. m. They hope to see all their friends
during that time, and any one who may
read this. There will be music and oth-
er things that are pleasant for enter-
tainment.

* » »
Prior to watching the old year out

and the new year in, the Young Peo-
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor of
the Congregational Church held their
installation of officers last night, a large
number being present.

The programme did not end with the
installation, for a number of tables had
been prepared and loaded with good
things in the shape of viands, and all

? thoroughly enjoyed them, whiie musi-
cal selectiones and recitations were list-
ened to, giving added zest to them. Dr.
White was toastmaster, and the fol-
lowing toasts were given and respond-

ed to:
"Christian Endeavor," Frank Atkin-

son; "Christian Endeavor and the
Church," Miss Yeckly; "Honorary
Members," Mrs. Lawrence; "Social Op-
portunities of the Christian Endeavor,"
Dr. Hawley; "The Girls," William
Winn; "Retrospect and Prospect," Miss
Connelly.

The officers installed were: President,
George A. Capen; Vice-President, Em-
ilie Mac Connelly; Recording Secretary,
Maud Landes; Corresponding Secreta-
ry, Emma Long; Treasurer, Elizabeth
S. Rogers; Junior Superintendent, Neva
Bumbaugh; Assistant Superintendent,
Lana Stewart.

The company passed the time pleas-
antly until the bells rang out the old
year.

* * *
The Capital City Wheelmen have

open house for members only this after-
noon and evening at the clubrooms.

* * »
Capital Lodge, No. S7. I. O. O. F..

held its watch meeting for 1897-1808
last night at its hall, the occasion be-
ing also the eleventh Ladies' Night, and
the room was crowded with members,
their ladies and their friends.

Past Grand Grove L. Johnson
presided, and an excellent musical and

which was listened to with pleasure.
After the programme was concluded,
all, tc> the number of nearly 200, ad-
journed to the two banquet halls that
had been prepared and sat down to such
a feast as the Odd Fellows alone are
accustomed to set out, and watched the
d> ing of the old year and the opening
of the new.

* * *The California Portuguese Relief
Club. No. 1, wjii hold a New Year's
meeting and entertainment at Granger's

a # a

The in.tubers of the Methodist
churches of thin city held a watch
meeting at the Central Church last
night, which was well attended, and
they saw the death of the old year and
the birth of the new one.

FATAL ATTACK.

Death of Mrs. Ellen G. Devine Af-
ter a Brief Illness.

I The many fiiends of Mr?. E!U n G.De-
vine, widow of the late I\ J. Devine,
?- i? greatly pained yesterday morn-

jing on learning of her death, which oc-
CUrred at the Lull House, Seventh and

Devine recently returned from
a .isit of several months with h-r

!daughter. Mrs. Winnie (J. Den of Santa
jBarbara, accompanied by the latter and

B«P husband. She was enjoying better
jheaitri than fc.r pever.il year?, up to a
few dc.ys alnce, vrbea shy contracted a

iat r-jre cold, which brought on an at-

D.i M d Wmm a Sister of Mrs. John

Ryan of this city, and besides her
daughter, Mrs. Den, she leaves two
sons, ex-Justice of the Peace James B.
Devine and Edwin Devine of this city.
During her brief illness she was at-
tended by her daughter, the latter's
husband and her sons. Her husband
was a prominent citizen in early days
and an intimate friend* and admirer
of David C. Broderick, after whom one
of her sons was named.

The family have a burial plot in
San Francisco, where Mrs. Devine's
husband is buried, and her remains will
be taken there to-morrow for inter-
ment.

AT THE TRAP.

Pelican Gun Club Shoot To-day?

Stelling Challenges Feudner.
The member* of the Pelican Gun Club

will indulge in live-bird shooting to-
day on their ground.* n» ar the American
River bridge. The sp< rl will h*gin at

1 o'clock p. m , and it is announced
that th<re will be pb nty of birds for
all who may desire to engage in pool
shooting.

Henry«Stelling of Davisville has chal-
lenged Otto Feudner of San Francisco
to shoot a match at K'i> birds. Feudner
says he will be only too glad to accom-
modate the Yolo gentleman, and will
talk business as soon as the latter
puts up a forfeit.

While Stelling is a good shot, he will
have all he can do to hold his own
with Feudner. The latter has been
improving of late years, and is now
regarded as the most accomplished
pigeon-shot in the State, with the ex-
ception of Crittenden Robinson. Rob-
inson, however, 'is getting along
in years, While Feudner is young
and keeping more in practice. He should
defeat Stelling.

FOUND HIS WHEEL.

How Frank Featherstone Recovered
a Stolen Bicycle. ?

About six months ago Frank Feath-
erstone's bicycle was stolen, and
though search was made for the wheel
it was not heard from until last night.

Young Featherstone was walking
along X street, when he saw his wheel
in front of a store. Instead of wait-
ing for the man who rode it, he notified
the police, and the bicycle was taken
to the lockup, and the other young
man will get possession alter he shall
have satisfied the officials that it be-
longs to him.

AFTER MANYYEARS.

Information Wanted of Alexander
Brannan and Wm. Angravc.

Mrs. Susan Meekinfi of 719 Green-
mont avenue, Baltimore, has written to
Governor Budd asking for information
concerning the whereabouts of her
brother, Alex Brannan, who came to
California during the gold mining ex-
citement. His relatives have not heard
from him for thirty-eight years.

H. C. Waite of Milwaukee has also
written requesting information of Will-
iam Angrave, who came to California
fifty years ago. Angrave formerly
lived at Grizzly Store, now Grizzly
Flat, El Dorado County.

GILT EDGE BALL.

The Local Team to Play in San
Francisco Jubilee Week.

The San Francisco public will have
an opportunity during the Golden Jubi-
lee week to sample the quality of the
Gilt Edge ball team's work. The local
cracks are to appear at Recreation
Park there, under the management of
E. L. Kripp, in a series of games with
the winners of the so-called "charity"
le-ague tournament.

The deciding game of that league

will be played to-day, and it is believed
the victors will be the California Mar-
kets.

Helvetia Verein's Ball.
The usual annual ball of the Sacra-

mento Helvetia Verein was given at
Smith's Hall last night, the attendance
being limited to members of the order
and a few invited guests.

A pleasant evening was spent, and
all present thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves. The Floor Committee was com-
posed of J. H. Senn, Joe Holdener and
Joe Beele-r.

A Sad Journey.
Effie Maude, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Bruner, who has been ill in
Oakland, was reported in such a crit-
ical condition yesterday that Mr.
Bruner. though very ill himself, was
called thither. It was feared that Miss
Bruner would not recover.

"The Honored Dead of '97."
Rev. Mr. Hoskinson will preach on

the above subject on Sunday evening.
It will be treated in a way not to har-
row up feelings, but to catch inspira-
tion from the noble ones fallen from
the ranks in the past year.

Judgment for Plaintiff.
Judge Hart gave judgment yesterday

for the plaintiff in the case of F. T.
Fuller against H. J. Parks for $122.
The case was one appealed from the
Justice's court.

STOCKING UP FOR WINTER.
, THE HAUL MADE BY THIEVES j

AT OAK PARK.

Constables Rich and Steen Recover
Most of the Goods Stolen

From Daly Bros.

It was stated yesterday, in connec-
tion with the burglarizing of Daly
Bros.' store at Oak Park, that none
of the stolen goods had been recov-
ered. It has since been learned that
nearly all of the goods had been re-

J turned to the owners.
I It appears that Constable William

'Rich and Deputy Constable John Steen

' were traveling along the road iead-
I ing to Guthrie Station, and when near
I the powder-houses they met two men
jpushing a heavily-loaded wheelbarrow.
On perceiving the officers the men

: dropped their burden, as well as their
; coats, and hid beneath some box cars.

As the officers came nearer the men
jumped over the fence and ran across

I the field with Rich and Steen in hot I
pursuit, but owing to the heavy fog!
the, burglars were soon out of view,
and the officers had to abandon their j
chase.

The wheelbarrow contained five hams,
six sides of bacon, five fifty-pound sacks
of flour, and twenty-five pounds of su-
gar, which the thieves had put into
an old pillowslip along with three dozen
boxes of sardines, various plugs of to-
bacco and other articles. The officers
then procured a horse and wagon and
hauled their prize to Oak Park, where
they learned that Daly Bros.' store had
been robbed.

The wheelbarrow, which had been
stolen from a Mr. Allen several nights
ago, had since been remodeled, a new
bottom and front piece having been
put on. Its workmanship would de-
note that it was done by some one
who is accustomed to handle tools.

One of the coats left behind is an old
brownish-colored overcoat, which had
been shortened into a squarercut coat.
The other is a well-worn square-cut
short coat of a bluish color.

The burglars evidently made two
irips, as another lot of goods and Daly
Bros.' wheelbarrow are yet missing.
The missing stuff includes a number of
cans of toffee, syrup, etc.

Price Reduced
To $0; best 4-ft. oak wood. Fair Oaks
Wood Yard. 10th and Q sts. *

Road right, day right and barbecue
at Bush Quinn's to-day. Road macad-
amized to Sutterville. Call on Bush.
Welcome to all. *

Try McMorry's 35c tea. 531 M. ?
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We Are Still Selling

$3 25 «#
Perfumes

FOR

$1 35
and willcontinue to do so while
they last.

FRANCIS S. OTT,
200 E St., south sidelecond and X,

MACIIAMKXTO,OAI*

What is More Attractive
Than a pretty face with a fresh, bright
complexion? For it. use Pozzoni 's Powder

GOOD 3STOW-
W| I A "TO I 55 i;M1;i:K "

J I/ \ I ( Xhla coupon willbe received as I-sth
I I / \ | | pay met) 10l any article purchased .».

i.-- iiiiw. n tin* date mm January it,

'"I"'V_. 1 paid foral lime of purcbeae.

i his Coupon. I :nl;!;a'm.v bjbWkh.
EXPIRES JANUARY 17, 1898.

Want a Bookcase?

I
Here's one in oak. The coinbina- ;'

w !jK*

I
~^JJI

tion kind, Desk and Bookcase to- jj rj y|' J I 1
gether. French mirror, glass door ,jj '\u25a0 ';' r II VB
moveable shelves, the pictnre shows j '*' I \) \u25a0

all bnt the price. | J

That's $171 SI
Ipro \u25a0 |

SEE IT IN OUR WINDOW kjZ^-^JI
VOIR COUPON PAYS ONE - FIFTH. -BRING IT. **

INGRAM & BIRD, - - - 617 X Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

BAKER & HAMILTON,whole-ale hard-
ware, bicycles, carts, buggies, carriages,
phaetons, Bain farm and header wagons.
Send for catalogue.

ff: : : Thompson's Eye Water

NEW TO-DAY.
OUR DEAD OF '&T.-HKARKEY. HoH-

kinson Sunday evening at Sixteenth-street
Church. It*

NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

stockholders of the Capital Gas Company
will be held at the office of the company.
Front and T streets, in Sacramento, Cali-
fornia, on TUESDAY, January IS. IS9S. at
12 / lock m., for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors for the ensuing year
and to transact such other business that
may come before the meeting for consld -r-
ation.

jal-td C. H. CTJMMINQS, Secretary.

' 69 /^%r\Made a well

HINDOO RE MCOY xf^^n/^C^^V
Result* fa*BoeXagm, f ;irca \A, -J, 1tJ] Nervous Diseases. Faplns Memory \ ''^vi,rkV>M
PureslF, Sleeplessness, Nightly Lmis- |
eioas, etc., caa33J by past abuses, (jives ?

rigor and size to shrunken organs, and quickly batsurely restores, t.ast Manhood inold or yoang.
Bauly ewiiku in wet pocket. Price $1.00 a package,

Six for 06.00-with a ivriften. guarantvp to cure OT
money ref-untlnd. Don't BUT AN IMITATION, but
insist on bavin,.- INTJAPO. it yonr druggist has not
tai it. we willxttHitt prepaid.
J.SUOO ;.I'.0:.I)V CO., IVoprt, Cbteago, lit.or oar 4 t«oU.

ing .* Alloc. Druggists, VIZ "J" St., SACRAMENTO,
CAL

_
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DO YOU WISH TO BE HAPPY THE WHOLE

OF THE COMING YEAR?
With Good Telephone Service You

Are Sure to Be Happy.
Nearly eight hundred (800) Sacramento

BUbscrib ra to the ' Capital Teb phone" will
tell you of our superior service, and ot
their consequent happiness.

Commence the new year right?by tak-
ing tin- -Home Company Telephone." You
can telephone to Auburn, Folsom and in-
termediate points lor 15 cents.

Take particular notice of the names com-
prising our directory. They ail live in Sac-
ramento:

FREDERICK COX.
GEORI! E W. LOCKE
W. E. GERBER,
A. A. VAN YOORHIES,
A. HEILRRON.
FRANK RUHSTALLER.

I; \u25a0\u25a0 :< > B. XA'!"/ENSTEIN
HERMANN GRATJ
ML J. DILLMAN.

Office, Telephone Building, 918-920 Fifth
street, up stairs. d2S-7t

BOOK^Zm^fREE
NO FEE
until d&sxm
CURED. SK^JP^L

Dr. Grady's wondi i-fill jrißlE 1 ">\u25a0"
greatest remedy for I .<>-.: vPiHmfJhD k" ?'h
Mauln 0.1. overcoat < I" ? i/x '/f'Jmntureiiess, and stops ,t.i

Dnnataral drains and;©l«| OK. <.X tl>V
tosses. All organ* en- success for veare.larged and strengthened. SBO.ooo cured
BET ILB THAN GOLD.
BOOK and BOX of MEDICINE FREE.

All letters confidential and jjoods sent with
fail instructions free from observation. Ad
drew CRYSTAL MED.OCX, Lowell, Muss.

Si l&7i:- IT7 "*-«»OD POJSOX perraancntr*
SM .'tee in 15to."o .Jays. You can be treated atrtatjc pricounder saiueguuran-
i»%-*ty« lfycu prefer tocome here we willcon-tract, ioi ;:yranroad farertnd hotel bills andDOebarm, ifwefai t« cuts. Ifyen bare taken mer-cury, iodide rataek, and still have aches andrams, Mucousl a: ones inmouth. Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers onB3y patter tho bo<;y, HuirorEvcbrows fallingone. it is tl:is Seeondnry BIUOU POISONto gr.iiran tee tocore. We solicit tho most obsti-
nate cases and challenge the world for ay -vo cannot cere. Thifl diease has always
'? 'b'.cd the skill ot tho most eminent physi-
cians. gt.'.00.000 capital behind our nncondl-*iona I(ranrunty. Abso Ivtc proofs se a t sealed onimplication. Address COOK tiiJMEDY CO.

\u25a0i i o ilaeoaic Temple, CUICAUO, -

MRS. PETERSON'S STORY.

i I have suffered with womb trouble
Iover fifteen years. 1had inflammation,
Ienlargement aud displacement of the
jwomb.

The. doctor wanted me to take treat-
ments, but 1 had just begun taking

Bi Jn^'''a^u
was so dizzy. I had heart trouble, it- emed as though my heart was in my
tiiroat at times choking me. Icould
not walk around and I could not lie
down, for then my heart would beat so
fast J would feel as though I was
smothering. I had to sit up in bed
nights in order to breathe. Iwas so
weak Icould not do anything.

I have novr taken several bottles of
Lydia E. Pinhham's Vegetable Com-
ponnd, ami used three packages of
Sanative Wash, and can. say I am
perfectly cured. I do not think I
could have lived long if Mrs. Pink-
h ini"s medicine had not helped me. ?

Mrs. Joseph Peterson*, 513 East St.,
Warren, Pa.

S A review of j
the old year 1

I The rapid business advancement made 0

Sby
this firm during the past twelve months 1

has been the talk ot Sacramento. On this, §
the first day of the new year, it seems fit- $
ting that a brief review of the more notable

!
store events of 1897 should be made. i

You will remember that we began the %
year with the acknowledged largest furni- I
ture, carpet, rug and baby carriage business \
in this section. E

I On March Ist, the splendid Drapery I
8 department was built in the west side of the 5
I main furniture floor. And since its inception \j

!
J this department has been patronized by i

almost every lover of the artistic in home X
decorations in Sacramento. B

On May Ist., part of our basement store J

Sroom
was sacrificed to make room for a

most complete Kitchen and Stove store, (J
which is brilliantly lighted by electricity and §
comfortably heated by steam. Jj

x On June 22d, the clothier on the corner
p. of Sixth and X vacated that store, large
B openings were cut through from the main
S building, and **the Prettiest China Store in 7
# Central California" was added. i
(On October 15th, a Publicity depart- I

ment was opened on the second floor to J

S handle the advertising and ever increasing
correspondence. S

On November 22d, the Sewing Machine J
department which has created such a sensa-

p tion was opened on the second floor.
1 As to the business methods and the 1
9 prices which are responsible for this remark-
j able growth, they are wellknown.
i Suffice it to say that we are to-day in
i the unique position of being the only house D
I west of Chicago which sells everything in I
$ the nature of house furnishings, yet is not a «j
i department store ; for we handle no clothing,
I no shoes, no groceries, no dry goods.

|> CORNER SIXTH AND K.

I A f?""\ I I '* wil" well repay you when pa ins»
J /\ 1 I j 10,2 Eighth street to exaafa? tfca
I /\ J I I I?"" lovely work in the window of

I / \ I JI I MME. SWILLING.

A I
Chestnut? j

but a good one, and one that H
bears repeating often?MA- a
SON'S STEAM LAUNDRY I
DOES THE P.EST WORK i
IN NORTHERN CALIFOR- I
NIA. There is reason for it I
too. It is equipped with all 9j
the most modern and effec- I
tive machinery; every little I
detail is carefully watched; I
no slighting of work any- gS
where; a competent force I
of white employes do the I
work,- and patrons receive \u25a0
prompt and courteous treat- I
ment. Ifyour name is not B
already on our list drop a I
postal or ring up 'phone I'll, \u25a0
and the wagon will call. 3

MASON'S
OFFICE, 528 J STREET. |

LAUNDRY, TWENTY-FIRST AND 0. |

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN THEATER
L

HhInbv ALLL ŝ'c and Sfanareri-.. Business Manager.

HOLIDAY ATTRACTION,
JANUARY I, '98.

Special riatinee To-day. Also No-nig;it
THE ONLY ORIGINAL

OLE OLSON.
Positively Better Than Ever Before

Abb STAR CAST.
ALE THE OLD FAVORITES

ALL NEW SPECIALTIES AM)
The Great Bicycle Contest.Introducing John Lawson, "The Terrible

Swede," champion record-breaker of t!i«world, and Sacramento's champion Jake
Hirsch, also Otto Zelgler. Matinee price.--,
2oc and oOc. Night. 23c, 30c. 73c, $LSeats on eale all day.

Sacramento's Society Vaudeville Theater
in Conjunction with the San Francisco 'and Los Angeles Orpheum.

THIS AFTERNOON (Saturday), grand
New Year's matinee. Orchestra and
dress circle. 23c, balcony 10c (any parti
children (any seat) 10c.

TO-NIGHT, farewell appearance of
SERVAIS EE Roy. marvelous magician
SI NDAYAFTERNOON AND EVENINC*

Positively last two performances of the
KNABEN-KAPELLE

(Hungarian Boys' MilitaryBand.)
HAKRY EDSON and his musiral doer

"Doc."
o. X SATO, the comical juggler.
STANLEY AND JACKSON, sketch art-

ists.
FRED BROWN, the eccentric dancer.

EVENINGS, 10c, ?3c, 50c.
ENTIRE NEW COMPANY NEXT

WEEK.

PUFFED***** EVERYWHERE.
BY ALL

|_ k, J. Stevens Cigar. _

4

DWW001T27772 (2) P. 221)4.

The Handsome 15* Hands High,
1,000-pound Chestnut 3-year-old
Son of Diablo (2:09*).

THE CRACK 2-YEAR-OLD OF 1897,

The Blood of Four Ureal Noted Sires
OR 1897.

Alcantara (2:23), sire of nineteen In the
2:15 list; Electioneer, sire of twelve in the
2:15 list: Nutwood (2:18-\), sire of eleven in
the 2:13 list. Steinway sire of six in
the 2:13 list.

Six Noted Greatest Brood Mares of
the World.

Abbie Woodnut (2) vol. x (2:36) is the dam
of two colts?Abdine by Wilksdale,
Diawood (2) (2:2l>*>), by Diablo (2:03V4), the
cnly colts foaled; the only produced
daifghter of the frame race horse Wood-
nut (2:l6'*i). sire of Silk Woodnut (2:08')),
Jules Woodnut (2:10), Bay wood (2:10'w),
stamps Diawood (2:21) the best bred colt
that stands in California.

His Book is Open to .Mares at §25,
due at the time of service. Mares not
proved in foal may return next season
(1S09) free. Pasturage at $3 per month.

O. J. HOLMES,
Manager and Trainer, Agricultural Park,

Sacramento, Cal. d25-jal-fl-fls

Easiness Houses, Contractors and Public Mm
FUKHISHED WITH

NEWSPAPER INFORMATION OF ALL KINDS
BY THK

PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,
610 Montgomery street. San Francisco.

W HY PAY

\>r^r^?^''S t!m.' half v!e C
Ail

V-t^^^F"-?','\u25a0<?*\u25a0 i""'N,vv:"-r»nt«J- Send for**%f*dSpHfr' UlT.;'. No. XTDR.

». \u25a0JSEJ.°i"-:ileinSacramentaPLAZ.4 OKI «. «*T«»KK. MM J ,(, ~.,

AUCTIONS.

BELL & CO.T=

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.
1016 Fourth Street, bet. J and K.

Highest Cash Price paid for House,
hold Goods.

T. H. CLARK, Proprietor.


